Welcome to Evolving Pain.
Thank you for trusting us to share your journey…we bet it’s been a wide ride so far.
To best support you whilst you are with us please enter the information below. If you require
assistance with this please don’t hesitate to ask us.
Title: ___________Surname: _____________________________________________________________
Given name/s: ____________________________

Date of birth: ____________________________

Gender: Female / Male / Other: _____________

Preferred pronoun: She / He / They

Address: _____________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
Best number to contact you on: _________________________________________________________
Email: ________________________________________________________________________________
Would you like to receive appointment noti cations via SMS / email / both? (Please circle)
Would you like to receive email information updates? Y or N (Please circle)
Who is responsible for payment of the account? Self / Parent / Third party
Insurance company / third party details if applicable: _______________________________________
Claim no: _____________________

Date of injury: _______________________________

Case manager name and email:
______________________________________________________________________________________
Do you have written approval for the consultation? Y or N (Please circle)
Referring doctor and clinic details:
______________________________________________________________________________________
GP’s name and clinic details:
______________________________________________________________________________________
Other allied health treaters involved in your care that you would like us to correspond
with:__________________________________________________________________________________
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Now onto the o cial stu …

We want to be as transparent as possible.
Pain gives you enough nasty surprises!!!!

Your sensitive information: Privacy
Please know that your privacy is respected and protected by both practitioner and administrative
sta at Evolving Pain, and we take this very seriously. In the cases below however, you must be
aware that your sensitive information may be shared (by law) outside your treating team.
1. Subpoenaed by the court
2. You are identi ed as at harm to yourself or others
3. Your Prior approval has been obtained to:
a) Provide a written report to another professional or agency
b) Discuss your clinical presentation with a person in your community (parent/employer) for
the bene t of your health and wellbeing.
Here are our private fees:
Initial pain exploration: Rach - 90 mins - $240
Amy - 60 mins - $190
Pain coaching sessions (following initial pain exploration): Rach / Amy - 60 mins - $190
Review consultations Rach and Amy - Long - 60 mins - $190
- Standard - 45 mins - $140
- Short - 30 mins - $95
We have HICAPS for private health rebates. Please check with your health fund as to the speci c
rebates available or swipe your magic card for a surprise on the day of consultation.
Some consults may be eligible for a rebate of $55.10 through medicare. These are part of the
Enhanced Primary Care service, which you may be eligible for through your GP. If you have
reached your medicare safety net threshold your rebate amount may be greater.
If written evidence is provided that a third party accepts liability for your consultation fees we are
happy to direct the bill to them. One less worry for you! If you do not have approval from a third
party the private fees above apply however you may seek reimbursement from them directly.
Cancellations and non-attendance:
This one is always a sensitive issue. Please respect that others may miss out on necessary care if
not enough notice is given to ll your appointment time. We think the below is fair:
50% of the consultation fee if cancellation is less than 24 hours.
Please note this includes third party. We cannot charge third parties for consultation time if you do
not show up.
We understand people can be unwell at last minute, especially in the vulnerable community. In
these circumstances get checked out by a doctor. We will waive your cancellation / non
attendance fee on presentation of a medical certi cate.
I, ___________________________________________ have read and understood the above policies
at Evolving Pain, am comfortable with the above, and agree to participate in a clinical interaction
with an Evolving Pain therapist.
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Signed: _________________________________________________Date: _________________________

A bit about your pain:
None of us love lling out ques onnaires, however they are an important part of the standardised
screening process we use to check in and get a baseline before we begin to work our magic.
We would be very apprecia ve if you lled in the following pages and returned these to us (in
addi on to other relevant documenta on) before your appointment at Evolving Pain.
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This streamlines our processes and gives us more me with you.

